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LIGHT ANI» WATER COMPANY 
READY TO MEET TIIE CITY

si ite dairy vsstH i viton

O. It. Gales Explains Why His Com- 
pany Did Not Eil«> Its Accept

ance—Mayor Is Silent.

Nothing that has come to the at
tention of the business men of the 
city recently has aroused such inter
est as the proposition looking toward 
a reduction in the rate charged for 
fire insurance. Practically every man 
who has been interviewed on the 
proposition has expressed himself as 
favorable to the taking of such steps 
as will bring about the desired re
sult. The whole question hinges on 
the contract between the city and the 
water company. When O. B. Gates, 
manager of the Light and Water 
company , was seen Friday afternoon 
and asked why his company did not 
go ahead under the ordinance that 
was signed by the mayor May 15th, 
he stated:

“I think that is pretty well under
stood by the business men of the 
city. When the first ordinance was 
passed by the council and certified 
by the city recorder, I sent it to H. V. 
Gates for his acceptance. There 
was a provision in the ordinance that 
if it were not accepted fifteen days 
after the mayor signed it. it was null 
and void. It did not reach Mr. Gates 
until sixteen days after its passage. 
It was again signed by the mayor, 
and this copy was returned to me, 
bearing the acceptance of the com
pany, but with it came the instruc
tions that it was not to be filed until 
the franchise passed by the council 
was signed by Mayor Sanderson as 
mayor. This he refused to do. That, 
of course, disposed of the filing of 
the accepted ordinance providing for 
the installation of the hydrants.

“Now, however, we are willing to 
re-submit this 
council, and 
signed by the 
the 
the

In Ills apartment« In tli«« Vatican 
the Pope linn h piano mid a piantilo. 
Tin .«• tire InnoviliIuiih. In communion 
lie Und« great relief and «(lisce from 
tli<< weighty care« under which h<< 
struggi«'«, lie Im« always boon par
ticularly fond of hl« own favorito or- 
gmil it to St. Peter's, il mini for who««« 
education lie himself pubi, the Abb« 
rero«l. The world knows well that 
It mu« Ilio present Pops who restored 
to th«> Ronimi Catholic church th« old 
Gregorian music, which of recent 
general Ions limi fallen somewhnt Into 
«Usuai*. The violin Is also a favorite 
Instrument of the Popo, mid in hl« 
younger days lie was considered a 
considera Ido master of th« bow.

The steamer
off for the winter.

has done well and ought to i 
rest.
Long l.ak«' people tire having 
launch built.

Eagle has been laid
Captain Wick-

st rom 
j take a 
j The 
a fine 
over all and G-foot beam; will have a| 
16-horsepower engine and will lie a 

Young McDonald Isvery fast boat, 
doing th«> work.

Alex Nosier is building a lighter 
for the same company, 
used to transport the output of 

»box factory to the railway spur, 
the present aCleast.

The Adams dredge has finished 
canal and is now dyking the lake 
shore In front of McCornack's house t 
across the lake.

Captain Bristow of the Hornet says 
he is the busiest man on the lake, 

Parker will

cross 
sister 
l»WB. 
h tint-

the liunt«>rs of Oils section of 
the country Mill have to be good now 
situ’t’ Governor F. W. Hetibon Iiiih an
nounced tiiat hereafter he will honor 
any extradition papers presented to 
him «ailing for th«« removal to Call- 
forniii of ^xll local hunters mIio 
the state line to hunt In our 
state regardless of her game 

A'omplaints stating that OregonShe is 88 feet) ' , , ,
I era are frequently crosslug th«« stat<< 
lines not only Into California but also 

i Into Nevada and Idaho and hunting 
In those states aithout a license am! 
otherwise violating the various gam«* 
Isms of the adjacent state«, have sev
eral times been lodged with the gov
ernor and requosts made to him to al- 

j low the Oregon hunters to be taken 
across the line and tried for breaking 
th«> game laws.-

Doubtless this action on the part of 
the chief executive of th«’ state Is du«' 
in n large measure to the complaints 
made by L. Alva Lewis, who is a fed
eral game warden in addition to hold- 

¡Ing commissions as game warden! 
from both California and Oregon, 
thus drawlug the thr«*e salaries. 

As was reported several weeks ago.
In The Herald, Game Warden Lewis 
asked for the extradition of Lewis L. 
Lockhart of this city to Siskiyou 
county , Cai., where he should be tried 
for hunting across the California line 
around White Lake City. This at-1 
tempt on the part of Lewis, however, i 
failed, as will be remembered, but | 
iiom' it Mill probably go hard with any 
of the local hunters who, knowingly ! 
or Innocently, cross the line while ab- 
Mirbed In the interest of the cha«e. 
Came wnrdens are getting to be rath
er z«*alous in the pursuit of their du- ***e least aff«*ctation. 
ties, and woo to the luckless trans- *fl*d hard to be as sociable as hl« 
gressor, as the limit of the law is 
sometimes a long ways 

The California game 
In their complaints to 
that the Southern Oregon 
have been in the habit of skipping | '«k.’s and aggravates.

It will be 
the' 
for

the

The next annual convention of the 
Oregon State Dairy association is to 
be held in Portland December 9 ami 
10, probably in the Woodmen build
ing. Eleventh and Washington streets. 
The association will be entertained 
by the Portland Commercial club.

Among the inducements offered to 
come to Portland this year is a cash 
prixe of $100 for dairy products by 
the Portland Flouring Mills company. 
Creamerymen and others interested 
in dairying In Oregon are going to 
Join hands to make this the gfeat 
success of the year. A splendid pro
gram is being prepared which will in- hut whether Captain 
elude an address by Chief Rawl of the i stand for such a claim remains to be 
dairy department, bureau of animal seen, 
industry, Washington D. C. Al-j 
though an effort has been made for 
several years past to get him to come, 
he has never before consented, and 
this will probably be the greatest 
drawing card on the program that 
could be secured in the Vnited States.

Last year over 400 attended and 
took part in the convention at Salem, 
and this year we hope to bring 1,000 
active dairymen together at the Port
land convention. The four state dairy 
inspectors who are now among the 
dairymen of the state will all com
bine to work for the coming conven- 

|tion, and there Is every reason to be
lieve that it will be the largest in the 
history of the association, and an im- 

ipetus to dairying in Oregon.

, Captain 
[close call 
week. A 
him, add

! William Willits, engineer of 
Hooligan, he might have lost his 
The water is very cold Just now.

An additional steam boiler will be 
installed in the mill In a few days. 
This will give, it is thought, all the 

j steam required.

Ilansbury came within a 
of drowning one day last 
small boat capsized with 

but for the timely aid of 
the 

life.

All the lake steamers were in port 
Monday. The Mazama came in late 

I in the afternoon. She resembled an 
arctic whaler, having plowed through

II« low
zero.

Middle

The Willamette valley and coast 
counties <>f this state have been for 
the past few days in the grip of th«’ 
coldest weather «’xpvricticed In I lie 
past 23 years. Th» thermometer at 
Portland stood at 28 degreen above 
on Monday morning th«> coldest II 
Ims ever been ill that city at this sea 
Mill of the year since I 8stl, when it 
was 2 7 degrees above.

Through Eastern Oregon, around 
Pendleton mid Baker City, the ther
mometer has been registering 
ns 5 and (1 degree« below 
Through Montana ami th«<
We»t th«' temperature ban bc«'il <>ven 
colder than that felt along the const 
and In Northern Oregon. 
Nebraska, Wisconsin and 
in some places as much as 
of snow has fnllen.

The lowest the thermometer has 
reach« 4 In this section so far was on 
Monday morning,* when th«’ mercury 
stood nt 12 degrees above the low 
«»st It has <'V« r been here, so far as 
remembered. Thl« was remarkably 
cold weather at this time of year, 
but can scarcely b«> wondered nt when 
one considers I he cold wav«| which 1« 
sweeping over th«1 whole country. So 
far as can b>> told, no gr<<at damage 
has resulted to any of the crops or 
stock in th<< county as yet.

Through
Minnesota
tell Inches

I I IT MERELY HIMSELF

No one can tell at this time what 
the effect of the grand tour will be 
upon Mr. Taft's policies and 
If he has said the obvious 
miuiy occasions. It has been
the utmost good nature and without 

lie lias certain-

fortunes, 
thing <>n 
said with

SATVRDAY'S FOOTBALL SCORES.

Two or three of 
up the lake 
channel made 
down trip.
Roy Hansoury

0.
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proposed 
In thl« 
will bo 
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for

It will

While »peaking of the 
•laughter house tn b«< erected 
city, n business man Mid: “It 
a great thing for the farmer
they will find a ready market 
their hogs and other produce, 
tend to k«>«-p th« «attle In thl< country 
und a« they will have to bo fed, the 
farmer* will sell their hay right hero 
and always find a buyer ready."

SI <TlttS

For «ale. al 2 p. m un Saturday, 
Ih'ci'inlx r I. olio Importeli thorough- 
l>r<'it shire Stallina, Btuntney Sparimi 
II, for <a<h or nrgotlabls notes nt H 
per «'«’tit, at th«< Klamath l.ivery «ta
lli«*«. Klamulh Fall«. Oregon A sur«’ 
funi getter ami a borse <>f «trong 
prepoti'ticy. Ili« get of coits for ih«« 
pa«t four yeara mny be soen In th« 
Klnni.ith IliOn

I.OST ItIVKIl BORSE ASSOCIA- 
TION, J II. Ferguson, S«s-y 

11-1« «

i ► Every Man 
and Woman

same ordinance to the 
if it is passed and 
mayor we will install 
as provided therein,hydrants

only change being desired that 
have until next spring to do the 

As I understand it. this con-

the hydrants are
July 1. 1910, the
the rates desired.”

we 
work, 
cession can be granted without jeop- 
ardizizng the reduction in the insur
ance rate, for if 
ready for use by 
city will be given

“Will your company submit this 
ordinance to the council at its next 
meeting?” was asked Mr. Gates.

“If the mayor, or any member of 
the council, makes the request, we 
will do so.”

Mayor Sanderson was seen and 
asked if he would again sign the or
dinance, provided it was re-passed 
by the council. He stated that that 
w’as a question he 
when the ordinance 
for his signature, 
make any statement

At i 
sin, 6.

At 
State,

many miles of Ice.
the other boats went 
Tuesday through the 
by the Mazama on her

We understand that
---------- has resigned his position as engii.e- 

Eugene L. of O., 1., O. A. C., dr|ver on steamer Hooligan.
I Th« freight traffic was a unit four 

Cambridge—^ale, 8; ; Harvard.[ years ago and whlIe Jt ,8 d|fflcult to

¡give a correct estimate today, it is 
Chicago Chicago. 6; Wiscon- gafe to say |t w|u rpach thou.

sand tons. The Mazazma and Wi- 
Oberlin Oberlin, 26, Ohio nema have been crowded to their ca- 
6

j pacitv to piove the freight on their 
respective lines this fall, and there is 
a lot of goods docked here awaiting 

¡shipment. The steamboat men say 
the traffic this year is double that of 
a year ago, with a prospect to double 
again next year.

Judge Gaynor was Tammany's can
didate, yet he said that he had some 
difficulty in finding his way to Tam
many hall. Now that he has been 
elected we are told that Tammany 
will have difficulty in locating the 
Judge. Well! Well! This is a strange 
and inconstant old world, after all.— 
Portland Telegram.

It is no use denying that a suffra
gette threw that brick at Premier 
Asquith. It missed its illustrious 
mark by nearly forty feet, as the re
ports state, which is evidence that 
would 
that a

The 
tee is 
When

to 
it

would answer f 
was presented

He refused to I 
for publication, ■

preferring to aw-ait developments. 
Should the ordinance referred 

be again passed by the council
would definitely settle the question 
of fire protection, and at the same 
time bring about a reduction in the 
rates charged for insurance. This 
would be a great relief to the busi
ness men of the city and enable them 
to place larger policies on their mer
chandise.

A LITERAL DISTINCTION

Bishop Potter was known as quite 
a wit, and often took delight In turn
ing his humor loose on his associates, 
but here is an instance where the 
Joke, although quite unintentional, 
was on the bishop. He was to preach 
at a certain parish in the West in the 
evening, and the congregation was 
not a little amused at the somewhat 
ambiguous announcement of their 
worthy pastor, who said:

“Remember our special service 
next Sunday afternoon. The Lord 
will be with us during the morning 
services, and Bishop Potter in the 
evening.”—Success Magazine.

The Happy Hooligan, built and 
I owned by Captain Hank Hansbury, is 
sure a happy combine of stern wheels, 
fly wheels, sprocket wheels, etc. She 
is in the exclusive employ of the Long 
I»ake Lumber company and has towed 
log rafts to the amount of many mil
lions of feet this summer.

satisfy any Jury in the world 
woman threw it.

House Appropriations cominlt- 
now on its way to Panama, 

it returns and its report Is sub
mitted to Congress we shall doubt
less have more of that discussion that 
is all on the level.

Newspaper men did President Taft 
many a genial turn during his famous 
trip; but the most ambitious service 
was that of writing his message 
the next session of Congress.

to

A young Pittsburg deaf mute 
having much success with an aero
plane, which he invented, to which 
the power is applied by bicycle gear
ing.

is

off.
wardens stàte 
the governor 

hunters

has succeeded In be
ami sympathetic. In 

and 
aggressive

the line whenever the 
have gotten too close to 
for comfort. This pro-

back across 
Californians 
their tracks
cedure the game wardens strongly ob
ject to, and now the governor says 
that he will aid them In running to 
earth the over-zealous nlmrods who 
•Sire thus careless of the threats of 
vengeance made by the game wardens 
thwarted in their pursuit of happi
ness. A word to the wise Is, of 
course, all that is necessary, and 
hereafter it Is quite probable tiiat the 
Oregon hunters will stand on the line 
and pot at the game In the immediate 
vicinity and let their dogs do all the 
crossing of the line.

The new steamer North Star, now 
on the ways, is the latest creation of 
Capt. Alex Nosier. She will be of 

[one hundred tons displacement, or 
the y'cond largest craft on the lake. 
She will be of very light draft, a 
stern wheeler, and about 50 horse- 

j power engines, and will be fitted up 
as a passenger boat.

The steamer Hornet of today is the 
old Alma rechrfsteneil and still doing 

, good service, owned now by Captain 
Bristow.

Divine service was not as well at
tended last Sunday as it would hav.i 
been had the weather been more con- 

1 cental.
Will Harland, the sawyer, is hav

ing a commodious little barn built on 
one of his back lots.

Eugene Debs announces with his 
usual modesty that he is a producing 
wnrkigman. The trouble is that what 
Mr Debs produces never buys any
thing.

“What does Pinchot think of the 
Glavis statement?” is the query of 
an exchange. Some people can 
such simple questions!

ask

The more we read about it t^e 
firmer becomes tbe conviction that 
when Congress convenes the insur
gents will insurge.

OVER IN MERRILL

Henry T. Anderson of Merrill, who 
has been visiting in the city for the ' 

i past few days, said that practically 
all the hay raised in and around Mer- 

.rill this year had been sold to the 
'different cattlemen, Horton, Mitchell, ' 
ISa anson and Gerber, who will food I 
! their cattle there this winter. Al- i 
I though the price paid this year for, 
hay was not quite as high as that 
paid last year, more money was paid1 

i to the Merrill farmers and ranchers,! 
¡as about a third more hay and alfalfa 1 
i Mas raised than In the previous sea
son.
two 
high
Anderson said that the farmers were | 
well pleased, though they were going 
to do even better’next year.

Miss Geneva Wickersdn, Mrs. W. 1 
C. Dalton, Miss Hazel Burgess, Rob-1 
ert Dalton, J. E. Cox and A.E. Cooley, 
all of Merrill, were stopping at the 
Lakeside last week.

Throughout the country, for the ' 
cuttings, the hay averaged bh j 
as four tons to the acre. Mr. 1

In the last month the 
Eagle, Hornet and Mazama 
beer, pressed Into service at 
he S. P. Ry. Co. While

steamers 
have all 
times by 

. — _. .... —...............  the Ma-
zazma has little time to spar? from 
her Wood river-Ft. Klamath route, 
.-,’11 Captain Park«r likes to giv« any
one a lift where duty calls.

The chances are fair for the North 
Star to be put in commission. This 
is the new boat that has long been 
on the ways at Buena Vista landing.

There will be an oyster supper and 
all-round good time at the residence 
of Captain Nosier on Saturday even
ing. None but invited guests will be 
expected at St. Cloud.

predecessor, ami
Ing more genial
Mr. Taft’s appearance and address 
there Is nothing aggressive and 
bumptious, nothing that rasps, pro-

He Menis to hnvc ninde a hit by 
being himself. As his Journey ends 
he owns that he is weary, and he 1« 
of no mind to set off for Panama dur
ing the winter perhaps he will send 
the Secretary of War. who is hard as 
nails himself and who also has a 
heart for any fate. N. Y. Sun.

More than 1,000,000 acres of land 
have been reclaimed from the sea by 
Holland since the sixteenth century.

< »

< »

< »
< »

< »

< >

- - ■
Great Britain may bo behind In 

aerial navigation, but in other re
spects she seems to be far In the lead. 
For example: the 
ported In a London 
Ing carrier pigeons 
the hope of getting
through the enemy’s lines,—Every
body's Magazine.

oxperl menta re
paper of cross- 
with parrots in 
verbal messages

Of the world’s production of gold 
in the last 400 years, nearly one-half 
has been produced in the last quar
ter century.

That appreciate« a complete nt- , , 
•MT) POtUt )■ wlrv store can 1 > 
fl:el |||I|. Il to .olinlte I .-r »• j [
Lately »• ve I» « n milling t<> j! 
our »• •.. k i ■ ■ I • I.. ■
Str«-ngth«’nlng It filling U out < > 

ots t li.it .<■. Ill, ,| tu n, i i| It 1 ’
I ’«if In a lot of m m- « ati I,.-1 am! ' • 
quiii- a tow rtagu of tartoii Ii 
kinds
Increitad the showing of 
smaller goods all along 
lino- which rounds out 
stock nicer than over.
In whnt are YOU Inf» rieitod? Ji 
II«' sure you’ll find It here. j [
He sure It «rill reflect th«’ signs < > 
of the 1 • quality. [ [
Be sure It will be priced fairly. <«

H. J. WINTERS :
Graduate and State Kcglstcred ! !

OPTICIAN
Klamath Falla, Ore. <!
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COPPER
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RIVËTED

OVERALLS

A Splendid Overall
for every use. 
Cut generous
ly full. Two 
hip pockets. 
Felled seams. 
Continuous 
fly.

t-W«««jy-*n.

MURPHY, GRAM X CO.
I Until*.lure«« 

(«Mr»«
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SATISFACTION

'1 he feeling I want to exist between yon and me.
I am trying to make my name and satisfaction 

synonymous. Yon can help me.
Don’t holler and cnss if I have worked for you 

and it’s not been satisfactory, but bring it back and 
give me a chance to make my word of guarantee 
good.

One receives a certain amout of satisfaction in 
buying goods and feeling they have their dollar’s 
worth.

Those are the very kind of goods I carry and are 
all made by the most reliable firms. I would like to 
have your business.

I have been told that I am on the WRONG side 
of the street nevertheless you arc not treating your
self RIGHT unless you see my stock before you buy.

T. MCHATTAN

a

- Ci
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